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GENERAL PERSHING DECORATED BY FRANCE. I

AMERICA CALLED ON f Mgw
--V

awn ht
TO BUILD UP RUSSIA

Highways Admired for Mar-

velous Work Done.

BOLSHEVIKI RULE TO PASS

Vast Resources or Grent Empire Dei
clurcd to Be Similar to

Those of V. S.

"If America will Rive to Russia her
"love, her friendship and support. Rus-ki- a

will once more take her place
among the great nations of the world."

Thus did Maximilian Groten, assis-
tant chief of the Russian mission of
ways and communication, unbosom

Wiimself yesterday after a wholly de-

lightful trip in which he had been the
truest of John B. Yeon. on the Colum- -
bia Highway.

It was not the beauties of the trip he
admired. It was the mechanical won-de- rs

that had been performed in tear-ing mountains asunder that the high-Swa- y

might be.
i.ood Roadn Placed First.

Mr. Groten admits, perhaps, that he
may be a crank on the subject of high-
ways, but if a nation is to become

"great and he 'referB especially to
Russia its people must be educated

Sand it must have lateral and longitud-
inal roads. And the roads come first,
-- he said. (

He is making a final trip of inspe-
ction of American roads before he re --

Surns to Russia. He has been in Ame-
rica taking deliveries of the great car
orders placed by the Imperial Russian

jlTovernment, for which the funds are
"on deposit in this country. Railroads,
he thought were important, but not
ticarly so important as highways.

But what about Russia? was the
Question. Would there be a stable gov-

ernment, and when?
"My personal assurance is," said thiB

Russian statesman, who, in personalappearance is much like Tolstoi, as he
"carefully chose his words, "that just
as Germany eliminated I.iebknecht, the
German Bolshevik, so will Russia ellm--ina- te

Trotsky and Lenine and whatthey stand for. Perhaps they are elim-
inated now.
E "The y have destroyed my country.
Tiiey have tried to destroy our people,
snd the people have been slow to real-Uz- e

that all the Bolshevik stood for was
Mpromisc.s promises, and then more
Jbromises. And oh. how the people have
Suffered: My friend, you cannot realize
Much sufferings!

"Russia cannot pull herself up. SheCannot raise herself by as you say
iter boot straps. And America is thelogical helper. But America mustfaring love and sympathy and encour-agement to the task. Russia has ev-
erything that America has, vast oredeposits, vast timber tracts, vast grain
Jlands, lands to be irrigated, fuel, oil.;J!ut development no.

"America can help Russia by lovinger, by friendship, the friendship of theAmerican people for the RussianIpeople.
Education Would Prevent Calamity.
"America can come to Russia withher money, with her loans, and begin tointerest Russia in organization, per-fecting highways, arranging

Highways can be built cheaply,
;Tor labor is cheaper and America
knows how. America must studyRussia, know Russia.

"And I do not think America willJose in a money sense.
"Russia must have America's full con-

fidence, and America must have confi-lmc- e
in Russia. The Russian people.jiatirrally have brains. Had the Rus

sian people received more education
and we know now what a terrible.Handicap that lack of education has
Hieen the calamity would never have

1 i ppened."
Mr. Groten thought the Bolshevik

Element would die out of itself. Thatthe Omsk government would last was
jiib ueuei. jiow. ne said, there remainno Bolshevik stronghold but Moscow
ina I'ctrognid mid-Russi- a.

Mr. Groten speaks English alowiv.man of unusual education, whoknows the capitals of the world al-- st

as he knows his Russia, he hopes
--jBi'uii lu return. ,

t in May. if things get more settled,:l shall return with a message to theRussian people," lie said. "Bit not nowJ am known for what I say against
no nouneviK. i am an Old man. Icm die but once, and why go to Petro- -
rad andadie in a day?
"But if things go well, as L thinkt'iry will, then I shall go to Russia. Ijehall call to Russia. I shall tell the3uEsian people what I know. And they

Jfrill listen.
"The Bolshevik have preached tothem destroy destroy destroy " ISehall preach build build build. -
"And with America's love w shall.luiild
Mr. Groten had but a few minutes atJlhe Benson Hotel before he took hist ain to New York, and, as he steppedinto his taxicab. his last words were

--almost a benediction. . "God blessAmerica," he said.

WHO IS DEAD MAN? IS PLEA

Portland Police Send Out Letterst Asking for identification Marks.
j: Police Captain Circle and InspectorKellaher'yesterday sent out dozens ofgetters to Middle West points seekingSo identify the man shot Tuesdav byinspector Tackaberry. who is known to
ghncal police as B. Cecile Lancaster and
Julio is believed to be a burglar fromMinneapolis.
6. Police are convinced that several.thousand dollars' worth of silks, fursOriental rugs and jewelry found In theMead man's apartment at 117 LombardStreet were stolen and are makingvery effort to locate the owners.

Possibility that the dead man might
r' ' "' h' cciiAcr, ui uenver. uoio.juas ended yesterday by a comparison
jji miner prints lanen irora the two
mien. Neither the prints nor the photo-Srap- hs

of the two men corresponded.JPhillip Killan. a dairyman of 947 East
gixiy-nint- h street, tried to Identify the
flead man as Veenker last Thursday

MOLALLA AGAIN RISING

Travel Over Liberal Bridge Is Sus
pended.

. OREGON CITY, Or.. Jan. 25. (Spe-
cial.) Although there is little change
in" weather conditions, the Molalla
Stiver is again on a rampage. Near the
JT,iberal bridge the river has slightly
Changed its course and the travel over
Hie bridge has been suspended, fearing
danger. Six hundred employes of the
Bwo paper mills are out, only a few of
Jhe departments being in operation.

Many who have not realized the
rater situation hyve attempted to go to
ortland bv motor ne and. after reach

ing the Parkplace and Abernethy
Toads, have found that the travel has
been cut off.
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ENGLISH EMPLOYE FINED

In the Name of France President Poincare BeatOTra Upon General Per bin Ine Grand Croaa of the Legion of Honor,
the Most Prised of Decorations That France Can Hestovr, at the American General Headquartera.

BOND DELIVERIES DELAYED

STATE LIBERTY LOAX HEAD
QUARTERS CRITICISES BANKS.

Action Characterized as Unjust to
Purchasers Who Complete

Payments.

There has been unjust delay on thepart ot some banks in the Twelfth
Federal District in supplying bonds to
individuals after they have been fully
paid for, according to a statement is-
sued yesterday from State Liberty Loan
Headquarters. The statement was is-
sued for the purpose of calling atten
tion to complaints of registered bond
holders in various parts of the state
that bank are withholding liberty
bonds which were fully paid for at the
close of the drive.

Extracts from the statement follows:
"It has come to notice that banks

have informed bond holders that the
banks have no bonds on hand and that
It would be some time in February be-
fore delivery could be made. This is
an injustice to the individual liberty '
bond buyers. The bondholders are en-

titled to prompt delivery upon full pay-
ment or within approximately two
weeks within date of such payment.

"When full payment accompanies an
application for a liberty bond it is the
duty of the bank to forward the amount
to the Federal Reserve Bank and se-
cure the proper apportionment of paid-u- p

bonds as soon as they arrive and
are ready for delivery. In neither case
is the bond holder losing anything. His
bond is earning interest, whether it is
in 'his pocket or in the vault. However,
the attitude of some country banks In
the matter of acting as disbursing
agency for the Government is unfortu-
nate."

WORLD WAD FILMS SEEN

UNDER FOUR FLAGS" NOW ON

EXHIBITION AT MAJESTIC.

Third Official Government Picture
Released and Shown to Port-

land Audiences.

A screen resume of the most notable
events of the world war, chiefly as
concerns the United States but involv
ing our allies as well, is presented in
"Under Four Flags." the third official
Government war picture, released y 1

the Committee on fuonc lniormauon,
and offered to Portland audiences for
the first time at tne aiajesiic lneater
yesterday.

An attack on American transports
by German submarines; the battle of
Chateau-Tierr- y ; with Marshal Haig on
the British front; the battle of St. Mi-hi-

review of American troops by
General Pershing and other allied

spectacular fighting on the
Piave these are a few of the events
recorded in this film masterpiece of
fact, by far the best of the official
war pictures. ,

Appropriate music, several tableaux,
including one presenting R. Clinton
Montgomery, garbed in overseas uni-
form, singing "The Rose of No
Man's Land," and a flag-maki-

finale edited by Manager Lacey, of the
theater, contributed to the unusually
enthusiastic reception accorded tke
production yesterdas.

Only in screen fiction has anything
approaching the spectacularity of "Un-
der Four Flags" been heretofore seen.
Some of the scenes are really marvel-
ous. One cannot help but wonder at
the courage and disregard for danger
of the cameraman. At times it is apr
parent that the cameras have been set
up In the battlefields during the thick
ot the fight. Worthy of special men-- J

tion is the fighting on the Piave; the
scenes taken there are very exciting
as they are photographically clear
and taken from vantage points.

This historical record of many thrill
ing events of the war is in seven parts.
It opens with the conference at Ver-
sailles, when Foch was placed In su-
preme command of the allied armies.
The embarkation of American troops
for France, scenes on shipboard, and
the destruction of a submarine, are in-
cluded in this portion of the film.

In the second part the arrival of the
American troops in France is shown,
together with the intensive training
they underwent In the camps In back
of the lines and the royal receptions
accorded them everywhere by the na-
tives.

The third and fourth episodes com- -

prise battle pictures taken during the
Americans' victorious activities, at
Chateau-Tiorr- y. Views of the work
done by the Ysnks brigaded with the
British are also shown.

The fifth part is most Interesting,
showing, as it does, .the Italian troops
on the Austrian front during their vic-
torious ..drive which ahattered thehopes of the dual monarchy.

The sixth and seventh parts por-
tray the battle of St. Mlhlel. another
fierce combat in which the American
soldiers distinguished themselves be-
fore the whole world.

RECALL ACTION RESUMED

Coos Taxpayers' League to Meet in
Few Days to Renew Petitions.

NORTH BEND. Or., Jan. 25. (Spe-
cial.) The recall proceedings against
County Commissioner Archie Phillips
and County Judge James Watson, which
were initiated last Summer by the Coos
County Taxpayers' League and which
have been held up since the November
election pending a decision by Attor
ney-Gener- al Brown, on the legal statos
of certain petitions from which names
were withdrawn, are to be taken up
again by the league at an early date.

A meeting of the Taxpayers League
will be called by President H. G. Kern
within a few days, it is announced, and
arrangements will be made to circulate
new petitions and renew the previous
efforts of the organization to oust the
Incumbents, who arc charged by the
taxpayers of the county with the ex-
travagant expenditure of road funds.
unbusiness-llk- e administration of
ty affairs and numerous other short
comings and extravagances.

UNION MEN UNDER ARREST

Kansas City Streetcar Strikers Are
Charged With Conspiracy.

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 25. A ver-
dict for the defendant in the suit of
Mrs. Susanna B. Holmes, known as
"Utah's silver queen," against her
nephew. 'Wallace M. Bransford, in which
an estate with an estimated value of
more than $1,000,000 was Involved, was
handed down today In the District
Court here.

The action was brought by Mrs.
Holmes to recover one-ha- lf of an $800.-00- 0

estate willed, to her nephew by his
wife, Mrs. Grace Emery Bransford.adopted daughter of Mrs. Holmes. Men-
tal Incapacity on the part of the testa-
trix and undue influence on the part of
the beneficiary were alleged by the
plaintiff. Mrs. Holmes maintains a
home at Pasadena. Cel.. as well as in
this city. She is the owner of "Amelia
Palace" here, a mansion built by the
late Brigham Young for his "favorite"
w.:t--

ATHLETK IS CITED FOR i
: BRAVERV.

.. .
I

BBBBJ
T

T

Lieutenant Cius Appleman.
Lieutenant G. B. Appleman.

361st Infantry. 91st Division, anda former well-know- n athlete ofthe University of Idaho, has been
cited for bravery and exceptionalefficiency and fidelity In dis-
charging his duties under fire.Appleman was with the 91st Di-
vision In all its battles, and on
October j was especially cited forefficiency and coolness In han-
dling his company under fire. He
Is a resident of Boise. Idaho, and
is the son of F. S. Appleman. Ore-
gon Electric agent at Corvallis.
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FUND TOTAL NEAPS TDP

PORTLAND AD CLCB HAS RAISED
$10,000 OF $25,000.

With Start or Canvass Thursday at
Luncheon Business Men Rush

Aid to Nurses.

With Incomplete returns the cam-
paign for the creation of a $25,000
fund to be used by the Visiting Nurse
Association being carried on by the
Portland Ad Club Is progressing fa-
vorably with $19,175 already sub-
scribed to the fund.

The committee appointed to canvass
'he city did not make complete re-
turns 'yesterday and a knowledge of
how much really has been subscribed
to the fund can not be ascertained un-
til tomorrow.

The fund was started at a luncheon
held In the Benson Hotel, Thu"day
noon, when a group of business men
sifbscrlbed a total of $15,400, to be used
by the nurses In their work among
the needy elck of the city.

The subscriptions reported yester-
day are as follows:
Prevlounlv reported $15. too
uiaa, nrtrnan & ix in K .',MI
Dan Kern ;io
O'Shea Bros 11)0
Ia ft. snd J. E. Wheeler... 300
Nnrlhwrstern National Hank :too
Portland Gaa A Coke Company loo
RohertH Bro.

tt Co. 10H
O. R. Menifee loo
H. I.i'i..- - fit CO. . . ion
C. H. Davis. Jr. .. AO
C. H. Carey .10
w". B. Ayer r.oo
J. K. QUI Co too
J. H. Bursard . . . 2.1
Morris Broa loo
William A. Heft too
Frank Ransom . . . loo
Iaiic Bros. loo
Mrs. Ioin White . 2S0
J. R. Bowles JOO
Oregon Journal . . . J. Ml

Total tr.MTo

EXPRESS AGENT TO MOVE

A. H. PETERSON TRANSFERRED
TO SPOKANE OFFICE.

Assistant General Agent of American
Railway Office Here In Serv-

ice for 2 5 Years.

A. H. Peterson, assistant general
agent of the American Railway Express
Company at Portland since the consoli
dation of the railroad express companies
has been appointed agent at Spokane,
effective January 7. Mr. l'eterson re- -

tiimeH frnm an official visit to the Ta- -

cific Coast headquarters of the c cm- -
pany at San Francisco a few days ago.
and his transfer to Spokane wa an
nounces! yesterday.

Mr. Peterson has been In the express
service for 25 years, having started as
office boy with Wells. Fargo & Co. at
San Francisco.

He came to Portland in 1898 in mes-
senger service, and lived here 10 years,
when he again was returned to San
Francisco. In 1916 he was appolntedl
general agent for Wells-Farg- o at Port
land, and was In the responsible post
when the companies were consolidated
last July. Upon his transfer to Portland
in 1916 he was general agent at uaK- -
land

I During his years with Uie express
I companies he served successively ai
I office boy, route agent, messenger
agent and general agent. He has been
an active worker in civic organizations
and during the war period was a leader
In the various drives and liberty loan
campaigns.

Women Hurt in Collision.
Collision of three women pedestrians

at Tenth and Morrison streets yester-
day resulted in Mrs. Reglna Oxer's be-
ing Injured by an automobile driven by
D. H. Miller, 455 Alder street. Mr. Mil
ler reported to the police that the wo
men were crossing the street as he ap-
proached, and that Mrs. Oxer fell after
they collided. He said he was unable
to stop quickly enough to avoid strik
lug her. Her injuries were not serious

Three Charged With Auto Theft.
i i . iii . , o ur..i... vrn .. I j

and Carl Bauer. 13. "were arrested yes- -
itrHiv hv inmifinr snnii mil rhurirori
with the theft of an automobile, from
Lawrence Ta'hot. SS East Forty-firs- t
street North. Triev were turned over to
the Juveulle Court.

$75,000.00
Oriental Rugs

Buy these Oriental
value is certain to
Take ample time
gladly rugs your home for Telephone
this service, you so desire.

Rug We Own Is Genuinely Reduced!

Cartozian Bros., Inc.
Pittock Block, 393 Washington, Near

I- -

CONCERN'S DRIVER PLEADS
(.11 LTV IN VANCOVVER.

Installing Gratuitously Electrical
Fixtures In Red Cross

Proves Costly to Worker.

VANCOUVER. Wash . Jan. 24. (Spe-
cial.) Being flnd for installing
gratuitously electrical fixtures for the
American Red Cross chapter in Van-
couver was the unpleasant experience
of a driver for the J. C. English Com-
pany, of Portland, today.

The company consented tosend its
truck to Vancouver and Install fixtures
In the Red Cross Hospital all free of

The truck arrived and had
only an Oregon license, and the driver
was arrested for operating a truck In
the state of Washington without a
Washington state license. He pleaded
guilty to the charge. but pleaded he
was not here for profit, but for mercy.
The fine was $5 and costs of $3.

This law Is on the statute books.
should not be, and ought to be re-
pealed, a large number of owners of
automobile trucks and automobiles be-
lieve, but It is on the books. It pre
vents a free intercourse of trade be-
tween Vancouver and Portland. It Is
likely that when this law was enact-
ed that the makers did not know Just
how It would work out In this city
just over the line from Portland.

At any rate, the Legislature of this
state will have its (attention called to
the unfairness of the measure, with
the hope that tt will be repealed.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Fred Gore, a pugilist, was In Port
land yesterday. Mr. Gore was at the
Perkins.

Representative "Joe" Richardson is
the sole member of the Wg-islatur- at
the Oregon, which was among the

S. R. O." hotels last night.
Hotel men were Interested yesterday

in the announcement that the Pennsyl
vania Hotel In New York, now the larg
est caravansary In the world, opened
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hudson, of Bend.
Or., were visitors at the Benson yester-
day. Not only is Mr. Hudson a banker.
but he Is a real leader st Bend and
takes pride In the number of patriotic
activities in which he has engaged.

From all over the United States lum-
ber men are gathering for the spruce
sale. Among thoee at the Portland
were C. 11. Slievlin. of Bend: "Mike"
Kelly, of Duluth; H. C. Hargrove, of
Chicago.

Bayley Hlpklns. of the Foundation
Company, passed through and
stayed long enough at the btnnn r ri-d-

to receive over 100 telegrams be
fore he resumed his Journey to Cali-
fornia.

Representative George H. Merryman.
who makes politics his vocation and
medicine his pastime, was among the
contingent of legislative leaders who
were in yesterday. Mr. Mer-
ryman Is Representative from the sec-
ond largest area of Oregon in square
miles.

Moscow. Idaho, does not seem to loom
large on the map of business to most
of those who come and go. Those who
do not know much about the city should
make it a point to see Fred Sams, or
the Idaho town, at the Multnomah. He
has a tale to tell that will thrill. Of
the glories of Moscow he never tires of
telling. Mr. Sams Is one of the younger
progressive business men.

It would be nothing uncommon to
page K. L. Bernard, who registers from
New York, but who might write
"the world" after his name, at Shep-
herd's Hotel. Cairo; the Astor. at
snangnai, or xmm r.m.'herertwould be 1 ust as oulckly
as he was at the Portland. Mr. Ber-
nard, a bond buyer and salesman, is

his first trip to Portland since
1914. sinoe when he has registered In
India, Asia, most of South America,
China and Great Britain.

If there were a more uninspiring sub-
ject upon which Oregonlans could let
loose their emotions than the fight
for or against single tax. but few
know it. Yet to Walter M. Pierce fell
the privilege of causing the people of
Marshfleld literally to weep when he
addressed them some year's ago on the
evils of the U'Ren-Fel- s schemes. Mr.
Pierce is yet an orator, but he can no
longer Inspire tears when he speaks.
He was at the Imperial Hotel yester-
day, resting from the tolls of legis-
lative work.

How Representative Elmore received
the pen with whjch the Speaker did
not sign the ratification of the

prohibition amendment already
has been told In dispatches from the
State Capitol. But Represeentati ve
Kubll at the Imperial yesterday did
the amende honorable by presenting
to Mr. Elmore the real pen. tied up
with a bow of blue ribbon. Mr. Elmore,
prohibition warhorse that he is. felt
there was something questionable
about receiving the memorable pen
from Mr. Kubll. who voted against the
ratification.

A plurality of bridesmaids at a wed-
ding Is not unusual. A plurality of
best men Is distinctly out of the ordi
nary. When tne inemters or tne ieg
Islature assembled yesterday In unof
ficlal session In the lobby of the Im
perlal they were puzsled to know why,

("Senator Julian A. Hurley, of Vale, had
Invited seven different friends to stand
at his side February 5 when he mar- -

Is Being Raised From the Sate of Our

Many of the finest Oriental Rugs in this country are here Port-
land's lowest prices are here.

Probably never again can you buy Oriental Rugs so reasonably
as now

Conditions in the Far East will increase their
original cost:
The tax on luxuries imposed by Congress will
increase the price on stocks on hand as
on subsequent importations.

Rugs here and now at reduced prices;
increase!

for leisurely selection. If preferred, we
bring to inspection. us for

if

Every
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Portland

Portland
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rled a collage girl at Eugene. The
seven best men, who each promised to
stand with Hurley to the end, are: Rep-
resentative Kubli, Senator Denton Bur-dic- k.

Senator Tom Hand ley. "Jim"
Linn, one of the owners of the Marion
Hotel; Representative "Pat" Gallagher.
Representative Richardson and Dr.
Cheste- - Moore.

Dan Moore, of Seaside. Is. it is con-
ceded, the most popular boniface In
the state, but he stretched the limits
of his popularity in Portland yester- -
day with local hotel men when he in- - I

scribed his name on the registers of I

both the Portland and Multnomah ho-
tels. Mr. Moore, who waa just as gray-haire- d

and youthful as ever, had just
returned from Southern California, t

where, he declared. Oregonlans are lit- -
erally crowding each other out of the I

hotels. "Why." he wailed, "do they all
tell a story about Oregon in which
there are few good words? They praise '

California, but tell each other Oregon
is wet and cold, with nothing to offer I

the tourist. Why cannot 1000 Orego-
nlans invade California, each with a
story to tell that will ecMpsc anything
a Callfornlan ever can tell; for Oregon
has the wherewithal to make the
stories good."

CORNS LIFTED OUT!

COSTS FEW CENTS

Drops of magic! Doesn't
hurt one bit! Drop a littlg
Freezone on a touchy corn,
instantly that corn stops
hurting;, then you lift it off
with the fingers. No pain'.
Try it!

n
o

Why wait? Your druggist sells
a tiny bottle of Frecsone for a
few cents, sufficient to rid your
feet of every hard corn, soft corn,
or corn bet wen the toes, and cal-
luses,

I

without soreness or Irrlts-tlo- n.

Freezone la the muih-talked--

dlsvovery of the Cin-
cinnati

!

genius. I

I
$

COUNT FIFTY! NO

RHEUMATIC PAIN

Don't Suffer! Infant Rlif
Follows a Rubbing With Old

"St. Jacobs Liniment."

Stop "dosing" Theumatlsm.
It's pain only: not one case in fifty

requires Internal treatment. Rub sooth
ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Liniment'
rlht on hc "tender spot." and by the7time you say Jack Robinson out comes
the rheumatic pain and distress. "St

Dr.

the

and
up! for

Get small Hamburg
Breast Tea
tablespoonful this hamburg

cup of It. pour
sieve teacupful

is
to break and cure grip, as

opens the relieving conges-
tion. Also the thus
breaking at once.

It is inexpensive and vege-
table, harmless.

well

their

will iss

LANG'S Hot Blast
All-Woo- d Range

The Most economical and best
all-foo- d range made.
overdraft, polished top, large
warming' Investigate, call
at our salesroom. Your old range

in part payment.

LANG MFG. CO.
191 4TH ST.

AN OLD RECIPE

TO DARKEN HAIR

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turn
Faded Hair Dark

Glossy.

Almost knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded,
brings back the natural color and lustre
to the hair when faded, streaked or
gray. Years ago the only way to get
this mixture was to It at home.
which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays simply ask
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
phur Compound." You will get large
bottle this old-tim- e recipe. Improved
by the other Ingredients
at very little cost. Everybody uses this
preparation tecause no one can
possibly tell you darkened your

as does it so naturally and
evenly. You sponge or soft
brush with It and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand

time: by morning the gray hair dis-
appears, and after another
or two your hair becomes beautifully

idark. thick and glossy and you
younger. Art .

PIMPLY? WELL, DON'T BE!

People Notice It. Them Off
Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets
A rwmnlv fare emharrasB von

uft jkivii jji i ; itJjy iai.cDr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are
a purely vegetable compound mixed
with olive oil; you will know them
by their olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa-
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result.

Take one two nightly for a week.
See bow much better you feel and look,
10c ?nd 2oc per box. Ail druggists.

for free esssy.

FREE I DIABETINA
Rconl Kauittoj"

COMPANY
Broadway. .: York City

Jacobs Liniment pain: It is if ofiorWr you get a packagea harmless rheumatism liniment wh y.iWP,d.- - oive Tablets. The skin shouldnever disappoints and burn the clear after have takenskin, it take. pain, soreness and stiff- - it"1 " you
ness from aching Joints, muscles and tablets a few n;gnt9.
bones: stops sciatica, lumbago, back-- I Cleansctheblcod.thebowelsand theliver
ache, neuralgia reduces swelling. with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the suc-Limb-

Get small trial bottle substitute calomel; there's never
of old-tim- e, honest "St. Jacobs Linl- - sickness or pain after taking them,ment from any drug -- tore, and In Edwards' Olive Tablets thatmoment you II free from pains. s Ti L.and stiffness. Don't suffer! Rub rheu- - which caJonI and Just as effectively,
matlsm away. Adv. but their action is gentle and safe

of severe and irritating.
No one who takes Olive Tablets is

ever cursed with "a dark brown taste."
Z HOT TArBJ?Efr I a bad breath, a dulL listless, "no good"
I A COLD TRY THIS feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad

a package of
at any pharmacy. Take a

of tea. put
a boiling water upon
through a and drjnk a
at any time. It most effective
way a cold
it pores,

loosens bowels,
qpld

entirely
therefore Adv.
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